Carleton College Winter break faculty workshops 2008 (as of 11-25-08)
Compiled by the Perlman Center for Learning and Teaching, Chico Zimmerman, Coordinator

1. **New Faculty teaching workshop 2008:** December 2-5
   Tuesday, December 2, noon, through Friday, December 5, lunch
   Tuesday, noon – 5 pm (includes opening lunch) SH-251, Leighton 304
   Wednesday, 1pm – 5 pm, Leighton 304
   Thursday, 1 – 5 pm, Leighton 304
   Friday, 8:30 am (breakfast), 9:00 – 1 pm workshop, Leighton 304
   (concludes w/ optional lunch downtown)
   Contact people: Chico Zimmerman, Jennifer Cox Johnson, Perlman Center for Learning and Teaching

2. **Writing Across the Curriculum/Visuality workshop 2008:** December 8-10
   Monday, December 8 through Wednesday, December 10, includes lunch each day.
   Co-sponsored by the Visuality Initiative and QuIRK (Quantitative Inquiry, Reasoning, and Knowledge), Alumni Guest House meeting room
   Contact: Carol Rutz, Victoria Morse, Nathan Grawe

3. **Teaching with Cases 2008:** December 10-12
   Wednesday, December 10 afternoon (begins with lunch in common with WAC/Visuality)
   and Thursday-Friday, December 11-12, mornings, Alumni Guest House meeting room
   Workshop on using cases to incorporate new material into classes across the curriculum cosponsored by Quirk/EthIC. Alumni Guest House meeting room
   Contact people: Nathan Grawe, Mike Hemesath, Carol Rutz
   **Workshop on Race/Class at Elite Colleges:** moved to February 9, 2009

4. **DOC/IR:** Assessment Coordinators Workshop: December 8-9, 1:30-4:30 pm
   With Dan Petra, Director of Educational Assessment, Institutional Research and Assessment
   Sayles-Hill 251
   Contact persons: Dan Petra, Charlene Hamblin

5. **Academic Civic Engagement Workshop:** Thursday, December 4, 8:30 am-1:30 pm
   Sayles-Hill 251
   Contact person: Adrienne Falcon

6. **QuIRK (Quantitative Inquiry, Reasoning, and Knowledge) workshop** for reading papers and revising rubric: Wednesday, December 3, 8:30 am-1:30 pm, Alumni Guest House meeting room
   Contact person: Nathan Grawe

7. **Arts Union Faculty Retreat,** Wednesday December 3, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
   Walker Art Center in Minneapolis
   Contact person: Steve Richardson

8. **American Studies workshop,** Thursday, December 4, 1-4 pm, Leighton 303
   Friday, December 5, 8:45am-4pm Headley House
   Contact persons: Nancy Cho, Tami Little
SERC/
Contact people: Cathy Manduca, Bill Bruihler

Teaching with GIS:
Contact people: Tsegaye Nega; Tami Little

CISMI (Carleton Interdisciplinary Science and Math Initiative) will have a workshop on team-based learning (TBL) during winter term (January 30-31, 2009). More on that later.
Contact person: Fernán Jaramillo

Watch the Perlman LTC website for updates: go.Carleton.edu/ltc